
 

And….. he mihi tino nui ki nga whanau hou o te kura nei – A special welcome to our new families to 
the college. 

This newsletter will be going out for the first time to some families who will have their oldest child 
attending in Year 9 next year.  I extend to you a warm welcome to our Waiuku College family and 
community.  We will do our very best to support the dreams and aspirations of your students on their 
journey through the College. 

I recommend you download the Waiuku College app from the App Store and join our Waiuku College 
Facebook page so we can keep you updated with school news.  (both sites cannot be used for school 
inquiries). 

Start of 2019 Year:  Year 9 - Thursday 31st January and Friday 1st February  
Some of the transition work we have done in the Kahui Ako has led us to make a change to our start 
of year induction for our new Year 9 students.  The first two days of the school year will now be for 
Year 9 students only to allow more time for effective induction. 

Powhiri:  8.45am Thursday 31st January  

Start of Year: Years 10 to 13 
Year 13 students and Peer Support Leaders are asked to be present at school for the Powhiri on the 
31st January but will not start regular classes until Monday 4th  February.  Year 11 to 13 students who 
need to confirm timetable gaps or changes may come in over the previous Thursday and Friday to see 
their Year level Deans.  Classes for all levels will be running from Monday 4th  February. 

2019 Deans are: 

Year 9   Mrs Drummond nada.drummond@waiuku-college.school.nz 

Year 10  Mr Jackson   jc@waiuku-college.school.nz 

Year 11  Mrs Whitehead  wi@waiuku-college.school.nz 

Year 12  Ms Taylor   ta@waiuku-college.school.nz 

Year 13  Mrs Cramer   cm@waiuku-college.school.nz 

Student Computers/Devices 
Student devices can be brought in to the school to be set up from Monday 14th to Friday 25th January 
between 8.30am and 5.00pm (excluding weekends).  This allows us to load all our school required 
software on the devices that are needed for teaching and learning on our network.  Mr Taylor and the 
IT helpers will be based in T5 in the Year 13 Common Room building. 

The School Plan 
Staff and Board members have been involved in renewing the strategic direction of the school and 
developing a plan and goals for 2019.  This document, known as the School Charter, will be submitted 
to the Board of Trustees for final approval at their meeting on 10th December.  

Sports Success – Britney Cunningham-Lee 
We are so proud of Britney who was a member of the NZ Womens’ U17 Soccer 
Team that achieved a third placed Bronze Medal at last week’s World Cup.          
Congratulations to Britney, her family and all her coaches, teachers, friends and 
supporters who have been a part of her to journey to this point. 

School Property 
Our main gym is out of action for several more months as leaky building repairs take place. 

Also, the 20 year old leaky F-Block will be demolished in the next few weeks.  Luckily we have surplus 
classroom space at present and will be able to accommodate the class and teacher moves elsewhere 
in the school. 

 
 
 
 
 

 

TERM 1 2019 

Computer Set-up—T5 & the 
Common Room 
14-25 January—8.30am-5pm 
(excluding weekends)  

Office open - sale of uniform 
21 January—8.30am-4.30pm 

Anniversary Day - 28 January 

Yr 9 Powhiri & Orientation 
31 January 

Yr 9 Orientation & Yr 12\13 
                 option confirmation 
1 February 

All Yr Levels in 
4 February 

Waitangi Day 
6 February 

 

 

Please note that the        
newsletter is emailed to    
parents\caregivers, so please 
ensure we have your correct 
email address. 

The newsletter is also 
available on our website. 
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DATES TO REMEMBER 

Tom Vanderlaan 

Principal 
Nga mihi mutunga o te tau kia koutou - 

Final greetings of the year to you all 

 



Property cont. 

We still have unresolved leaky issues in the Admin Block and a couple of rooms in the Art and Science blocks.  We hope to have them 
resolved in the next few years. 

Staffing:  David La Trobe and Dee Keys 
Two of our longest serving Math teachers will retire at the end of this year.  Huge thanks to David 
La Trobe and Dee Keys for a combined over 60 years of service to our College and the Waiuku 
Community.  They have also played significant roles in School Camps and Outdoor Education     
activities over the years and will be fondly remembered by countless students.  Best wishes to 
them both in their retirement. 

Year 10 Camp Success 
Despite the poor weather forecast last week, we ended up having another amazing year 10 Camp over 5 days up the top of the 
Awhitu Peninsula.  My thanks for the continued support we had from parents with their time, equipment and boats.  A word of 
acknowledgement to Mr La Trobe who has now attended over thirty Year 10 Camps in his time at the college.  We may need to drag 
him out of retirement to help again next year!  Big thanks for your huge contribution to this event over the years David.  

He Maemae Aroha – Ruby-Jean Steel                                                                                                      
Our thanks to all the students, teachers and community who supported each other over our tragic loss of Ruby-Jean 
Steele last month.  Mrs Cook managed to make a last minute change to our 2018 Year Book to include a tribute to 
this very much-loved young woman and Year 13 Prefect in 2018.  Our thanks also to Dani Kriek from Year 13 for her 
heartfelt song of tribute to Ruby-Jean which closes off our recently released school music department CD.  The song 
is called Angel. (also available on Spotify and I-Tunes). 

The following article is the tribute to Ruby-Jean from our 2018 Year Book: 
‘Our thanks to all the students, teachers and community who supported each other over our tragic loss of Ruby Jean Steele last 
month. Mrs Cook managed to make a last minute change to our 2018 Year Book to include a tribute to this very much loved young 
woman and Year 13 Prefect in 2018. ( See below)  

‘Ruby-Jean Steele 
As we go to print the annual Year Book, it is with huge sadness that we heard of the terrible car accident on Friday afternoon 9th    
November, which took Ruby-Jean’s life.  Our school will miss her greatly but her legacy will continue on with us. 

Some messages from the students written for Ruby-Jean were placed in the whare .  This is just a small selection of them: 

“The Brightest Star in the Sky” 

“A beautiful soul who is never forgotten” 

These also included a touching tribute from one of her teachers, Mr Hammersley, supported by Mr Narayan and Mr Nickless.  Each 
first letter represents Ruby-Jean’s name and some immediate thoughts that came to mind as we remembered her. 

Radiant   Joyful 

Unique   Elegant 

Beautiful  Ambitious 

Youthful   Nutty 

And from Mrs Hamilton, Year 13 Dean - 
Moe mai ra e te taonga.  E kore rawa koe e warewaretia. 

Rest in peace our treasured angel.  You will never be forgotten. 

Arohanui’ 
 

Best Wishes to you all for the festive season and summer holiday break. 

Nga Mihi kia Koutou 

Tom Vanderlaan, Principal 

2019 BYOD Student Computer Set-up 
 

Location:     Based at the school in T5 (IT) and the common room. 
 

Dates/Times:   Monday 14th to Friday 25th January – 8:30am–5:00pm 
       (excluding weekends) 
 
More Information:   https://www.waiuku-college.school.nz/byod/ 

 

https://www.waiuku-college.school.nz/byod/


 

SICKNESS AT SCHOOL 
We are experiencing an increased number of parents  
turning up at school to pick up sick students, and often the 
Main Office is not aware of the situation.  We ask that  
parents reiterate the following procedure: 

If a student is sick in class, the teacher will send them to 
the Student Centre where a call home will be made.   

During interval or lunchtime students can go straight to 
the Student Centre.   

Many thanks for your co-operation.   

STUDENT ABSENCES  
If your student is not coming in to school please phone the 
after-hours or absentee line (during school hours) and 
record the following:  Your name, name of the student and 
the reason for their absence.   

If you are unable to make a call, please send a note in with 
them the day they return to school.  A Medical Certificate 
is required for 3 or more days absence due to sickness. 

If you require your student to leave during school hours, a 
note or a phone call is required before they can leave. 

Library Opening Hours 

  8.30am – 4.30pm  Monday to Thursday 

  8.30am – 3.30pm  Friday  
 

Chess Club - after school on Thursdays 
                                                            

 Note  The Internet is available each day during 
       lunch and after school. 

If students have any suggestions for new books 
in the library please see Mrs Becker.  

A REMINDER TO PLEASE LABEL YOUR 
CHILD’S UNIFORM ITEMS. 

We have a lot of uniform items handed in unnamed, 
which means they cannot be returned to their owners. 

Second-hand uniform 
We would very much appreciate any second-hand  
uniform items that you no longer require.       
We are  especially short of girls shirts and blouses. 

Year 8 Orientation 
During our Year 10 camp week contributing schools’ Year 8   
students were invited to visit Waiuku College for a two hour 
orientation. 

This involved an introduction to their Dean, a talk about the 
sports on offer from Mrs Coe and a taste of lessons in class.  

The lessons involved some poetic writing with Miss Flynn, 
learning about communication in sport with Mrs Sinclair, 
and how magnesium reacts with oxygen and heat with Mr 
North.  

It was great to see the students involved in the activities 
and keen to demonstrate their knowledge.  We look for-
ward to seeing them again in 2019. 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

CONGRATULATIONS TO: 
Ex-student, Dean Sands (left end of 2014) who has attained: 

 Top Electrician Apprentice 2018 in the Auckland Region 

 Top 3 in New Zealand in Apprentice of the Year for ETCO 
(April 2018) 

Well done Dean, we are proud of you! 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 JUNIOR PRIZEGIVING  

SPECIAL AWARDS 
Sophia McQuillan  K & B Lawrence Award for contribution  
       to school as a Librarian 
Beanie Rattrie   Steven Donald Trophy—Best All-Round  
       Junior Sportswoman 
Liam Cutler    Steven Donald Trophy—Best All-Round 
       Junior Sportsman 
Jessye Darwen   Special Endeavour in Performance  
       Music (Sunset Sounds Cup) 
Mitchell Cavey   Oska Bunny—Best Stage Performer 
 

YEAR 10 JUNIOR DIPLOMAS 
Junior Diploma achieved with Excellence: 
Rebecca Staal     Jessye Darwen 
Natasha Dobbs     Tauryn Payne 
Jazmine Aicken     Jacky Kim 
Alicia Capes      Charlotte Smith 
Shaylah Richardson   Olivia Parkinson-Lunn 
Penelope Cave     Aria Moore 
Jacob Hatley     Carmen Burrell 
Kieran McLeish     Piper Barton 
Taite Muir      Sophie McQuillan 
Laura Walker     Haziq Che Rose 
Tamlyn Burden     Alex Leask 
Summer Tamihere   Hannah Nicholson 
Tyler Campbell     Imogen Crum 
 

Junior Diploma achieved with Distinction: 
Zoe Lund       Emily Hewitt 
Jemma Renall-Norris   Jessica Lu 
Maisson Murray    Anna Williams 
Staciann Chambers-Coll  Michelle Chen 
Hunter Murray 
 

PREMIER AWARDS 
Flynn Llelliott  Waiuku Masonic Lodge Cup for a Year 9  
      student who has made best use of their  
      ability 
Anna Williams  Amber-Lee Lawrie Trophy for consistent all-
      round endeavour for a Year 10 student 
Cerys McFarlane Top Year 9 Scholar for 2018—W R Edwards 
      Cup 
Zoe Lund    Top Year 10 Scholar for 2018—A D Ruthe 
      Cup 

Congratulations to all our Junior Prizewinners! 
 
 

REWARDS ASSEMBLY 
The following were recipients of prizes at the recent Rewards 
Assembly: 
Ethan Collenette     Liam Wadek 
Millie Thompson     Charlize Aicken 
Fraser Wells       Nicolai Ritchie 
Joshua Lowe      Abby Carroll 
Staciann Chambers-Coll   Erica Webb 
Isabel Hodgson      Amee Clark 
James Mansell      Flynn Llelliott 
Conrad van Straten    Heath Whittaker 
Katie de Klerk 

Major Prizes: 
Reagan Udy       Katie de Klerk 
Juana Supandji      George Moore 
Alyssa Statham      Isabel Hodgson 
Danielle Johnson 

Anna Williams 
Ceryl McFarlane 

Flynn LLelliott 

Mitchell Cavey 
Jessye Darwen 

Zoe Lund 

Sophie McQuillan 

MATAI House Competition Winners 



GIRLS CRICKET 
Girls cricket wrapped up their successful year by playing in the 
Auckland Secondary Schools league which was played every 
Wednesday night for 6 weeks.   

The girls played well in every aspect and continued their form 
from the tour of the Cook Islands.  The girls made it to the 
final, but unfortunately lost to Howick College.  The game was 
played in pouring rain and thunder.  

This round was the opportunity to recruit some more students 
for next year. Currently we have eight girls who are partici-
pating for Counties in the Northern Districts Tournament in 
Tauranga, where they will play provinces from the upper 
North Island.  We wish them all the best. 

 

 

 

 
 

SPORT 

CLAY TARGET SHOOTING TEAM 
Wow!  What a wonderful end to the Shooting Calendar for 
the College team.  It was when it mattered the most that the 
team stepped up, showing that all the hard work they had 
put in through the year had paid off. 

The South Island Champs and Nationals held in Christchurch 
this year was where our students proved they were there to 
give it their best shot so to speak! 

At the South Islands, it was the team of Daniel Craig, Kiel Bell
-Tipene, Josh Baird, Devon Partridge and Matty Groot who   
finished on top for the day, along with Hauraki Plains, so 
there had to be a shoot off.  They finished up with a Silver 
Medal which Coaches Les, Bob and Mike were so proud of, 
them  being such a young team.  Matty Groot shot the 60/60 
in the Points Score Event and after a shoot off, took home a 
Silver Medal.  Devon Partridge shot the 10/10 in Single  
Barrel, but after shoot offs he didn’t place in the top three, 
but it was still very pleasing to make it to the shoot offs. 

Nationals were on the second day and once again they showed they deserved to be there.  Shooting against 64 other squads, around 325 
shooters, it was the team of Daniel Craig, Luke Cathcart, Josh Baird, Devon Partridge and Matty Groot who secured Bronze—the only 
North Island team to feature in the medals on both days. 

In the Individual sections, Josh Baird shot 60/60 in the Point Score and after a shoot off, took home the Gold Medal.  Matty Groot shot 
10/10 in the Single Barrel and managed to win a Silver Medal after a shoot off, as well as finishing 7th in the Single Rise Trophy event. 

Both Daniel and Josh made the North Island team, making them one of the top five North Island shooters for the day—no mean feat!  
Daniel also made the Regional team, so all in all we are very proud of all the shooters. 

Finally, a big thank you to the wonderful parents who supported and attended the final competition of the year.  We are looking forward 
to next year and some more pleasing results! 

WAIUKU COLLEGE 
SPORTS MUSTER 

THURSDAY 7th FEBRUARY 2019 
IN THE COLLEGE HALL 

FROM 4 – 6PM  
COME ALONG AND REGISTER FOR 

Tennis, Basketball, Netball, Rugby, Football, 

Hockey, Orienterring, Clayshooting, Cricket,  

Badminton, Rock Climbing, Equestrian, 

Archery and Waka Ama 

 



ADs 

wanted 
Ice Cream Containers   

Please drop at College office 

 

 

Waiuku College Facebook 
https/www.facebook.com/WaiukuCollege 

Please like our page to keep up to date with  

life at Waiuku College. 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES CONTACT DETAILS 

Name Email Address 

Peter Attwood (Parent Rep) peter.attwood001@gmail.com 

Phillippa Buchanan (Parent Rep phillyeb70@gmail.com 

Doug Johnson (Staff Rep) jh@waiuku-college.school.nz 

Megan Lamont (Chair) megan@lamontbuilders.co.nz 

Gareth Manning (Deputy Chair) buck@sunsetfreerange.co.nz 

Natalie Moore (Student Rep) moorena@my.waiuku-college.school.nz 

Dick Parsons (Co-opted) dick.parsons@gmail.com 

Tom Vanderlaan (Principal) vl@waiuku-college.school.nz 

Colin Webb (Parent Rep) colin@webb.co.nz 

UNIFORM For Sale 

The College Office will be open on 21st January 2019 for 
the sale of school uniform from 8.30am to 4.30pm   
daily. 

BOYS 

Grey Polo Shirt $48.00 

Shorts $58.50 

Long Trousers $50.00 

Socks $15.50 

Tie $30.00 

GIRLS 

White Blouse $53.00 

Skirt $88.50 

UNISEX 

Unisex Jacket (old style) 2XL, 3XL, 5XL $80.00 

Unisex Jacket (new style) $120.00 

Unisex Jersey $100.00 

Unisex Year 12 & 13 Vest $72.00 

Unisex Year 13 White Polo Shirt $48.00 

Unisex PE Top (Years 9 & 10 only) $39.00 

Unisex Scarf $36.00 

Unisex Cap $15.00 

SPECIALS (not all sizes available)  

Boys Polar Fleece (sz 3XL/4XL) $20.00 

Girls Polar Fleece (sz 12/14/XS) $20.00 

Girls Long Trousers (sz 8 to 24) $20.00 

Unisex Jerseys                                   

(sz 77/102/107/112/127cm) 
$20.00 

Girls White Blouse  

(sz 6/8/18/20/28/30/32 
$20.00 

Careers 
In the Careers department we are always trying to 
keep students up to date with the latest events and 
share opportunities and tips for the future.  

Follow us on Facebook to keep up to date. 

You can find our Facebook page by searching ‘Waiuku    
College Careers Department’  

https://www.facebook.com/WaiukuCollege


 

 

 

                          ADVENTURES AT CASTAWAY 

Social Archery and Clay Bird Shooting nights are now available with Adventures At       

Castaway?  Contact Jasmine Shine for details -<adventuresatcastaways@gmail.com  

mailto:adventuresatcastaways@gmail.com


School Term Time 

UNIFORM SHOP HOURS 2018 

Daily - 8.30am to 9.30am, and 

Mon, Tue, Thu & Fri - 1.30pm to 2.10pm 

Wed - 12.35pm to 1.20pm 

 
 
 

2018/2019 Swimming Season at  
Whiteside Pools, Kitchener Rd, Waiuku 

If you have children wanting to improve their swimming technique 
for School Swim Sports, these opportunities are for them. 

Coaching on Tuesday & Friday evenings (commencing 4 December - 
4.00pm-5.00pm).  Charges will apply.  We have ‘one night’ or ‘two 
night’ options—$75 or $150 for the season. 

Learn to Swim (spaces limited) $5 per lesson 

Registration forms will be available from the Pool staff. 

For training schedules and more information please contact: 

Lesley Wright—027 2237674; lilwright@xtra.co.nz, or 

Maree Wallace—0276189513, mwallace@pukekohehigh.school.nz 



Waiuku Kāhui Ako Term 4 2018 Newsletter     
December 2018 

Update 
 

To Staff, BOT, students, and community of Waiuku Kahui Ako 
  

Welcome to our first Newsletter since undergoing a Kahui Ako revision for 2019-2020. 
  

Lots has happened since Term 3….. 
The ten principals of the Waiuku Kahui Ako have engaged and been guided through a change management process by repre-             
sentatives of the Springboard Trust.  This has involved a revision process, setting strategic goals and initiatives for the next two 
years.  They have been ably led through this process by Peter Faafui and Andrew Maddock.  
I have been selected for the job of leading the Kahui Ako over the next two years, replacing Graeme Newell (Sandspit Road Primary 
Principal) who decided to retire from teaching. 

 
 
Waiuku Kahui Ako lead 2019-2020 (2 days per week) 
Todd Malcolm (MEdL) 

10 years at Waiuku college as Deputy principal 
20+ years teaching in a diverse range of schools 
 
 
 

Kahui Ako Staff Changes 
I would like to acknowledge and thank Graeme Newell for leading the Kahui Ako in the establishment years.  Community of Learning 
(COLs) are not an event, but a progression along a never ending continuum, and it takes time to develop relationships and networks 
for true collaboration to occur.  I would also like to acknowledge the tireless work that Bernadette Corcoran and Julie Steele have 
completed while being involved as Across School teachers over the last two years.  It is a tough job and I know both of them have 
enjoyed the challenge, and have also grown immensely as leaders through the role. 

 

Culturally Responsive Practice 
Three of our schools took part in post testing in term 4 using the observation tool; Rongohia te Hau.  The data back from these three 
schools show a shift of 20% schoolwide improvement in Culturally Responsive and Relational pedagogy.  Research tells us that      
relationships are crucial if we are to make learning progress with the students of today, so this is a really good result and the feed-
back from the schools involved has indicated they benefited from this process. 
  

Professional Learning  
All three Across School teachers attended a Ulearn 2018 for three days in the September holidays.  There were a variety of work-
shops.  The learnings from this PD was shared with the Within School teachers.  Below is the link to some of PLD sessions and notes; 

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1UXm4aA1KT76h7D49tW5q_UEIf7BmYlar 
  

What’s ahead 2019-2020 
I have attached the strategic plan that was co-constructed with the Kahui Ako principals.  This document sets the goals for the next 
two years.  These are shared goals that we think are important to our school community and we believe we can achieve more by 
working together on them. 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1UXm4aA1KT76h7D49tW5q_UEIf7BmYlar


Developing Collaboration and Networks 
One of the ongoing goals is to build more cohesive learning pathways from ages 0 – 18+, and to continue to bring all levels of        
education providers into the Kahui Ako ( ECE to Tertiary/ Business).  This in turn helps for better transition as our tamariki grow 
and develop.   
   

The MOE is assisting us in bring ECE to the table so their representatives can be involved in the Kahui Ako.  We are currently 
signing up four ECE providers and expect more to get involved early next year. 
  

SENCO ( Learning Support Coordinator ) 
The SENCO group met for the last time this year in week seven.  I went along to update them on Kahui Ako and talk about how 
one of the important strategic goals over the next two years is around learning support and equity of outcomes for all learners.  
The   Senco group’s knowledge and expertise will be crucial as we look at how we can share best practice and resources, so all 
our tamariki experience success in an academic school setting. 

 

Across School Teacher Roles 
On Saturday 1st December we interviewed candidates for the very important Across School teacher (AST) roles (two days per 
week).  I’m pleased to announce that the following three teachers were selected; 

Emma Heaford ( Waipipi Primary) 
Deb Rei ( View Road Primary) 
Jessica Simons ( Glenbrook Primary ) 

    

Congratulations!  I know they are excited to begin the mahi that underpins our Kahui Ako goals. 
   

Within School Teachers  
I would like to thank all the WSTs who have worked hard and been involved in various workstreams over 2018.  These jobs are 
fixed term, so all schools will be either reappointing  or extending the existing contracts for 2019.  We are currently looking at 
options that would mean a closer working relationship with the three Across School teachers on various initiatives in 2019. 
 
Have a safe and enjoyable summer break. 
 
Todd Malcolm 
Waiuku Kahui Ako Lead 
lead@waiukukahuiako.school.nz 
 
 

 
 
WAIUKU FAMILY SUPPORT NETWORK 
For over 31 years Waiuku Family Support Network have been supporting the local community of Waiuku and West Franklin. 
Within the agency, we offer a wraparound service.  Our team of specialists work together to help resolve the varied issues 
that contribute to preventing people achieving their full potential.  Our teams cover counselling, social work and budgeting. 
We have 16 volunteer staff, a General Manager and an Assistant Manager.  As well as our professional services, we are agents 
for food bank, we offer emergency food, free clothing and linen.  

Our Mission Statement is: “To strengthen family life by helping individuals and families, through their own efforts to develop 
their skills, and to become aware of resources available to them in the surrounding community”. 

To receive assistance from any of our services, please call in to 56 Queen Street, Waiuku between 10am - 2pm on Mondays and 
Fridays or 9.30am - 4pm on Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays.  

Alternatively, e-mail admin@waiukufamilysupport.co.nz.   

Information and a referral form is available via our website: www.waiukufamilysupport.co.nz. 

We will be closing at 4pm on 19th December, 2018 and re-opening at 10am on Monday 7th January, 2019. 

mailto:admin@waiukufamilysupport.co.nz
http://www.waiukufamilysupport.co.nz


Trying to figure out what comes after school? 
Gain real WORK EXPERIENCE 
Earn 20+ work related credits

Available for Year 12 & 13 Students

Your Gateway Contact
Antoinette Walters

Text  021 298 5511

POSSIBLE PLACEMENTS (not limited to):
POSSIBLE COURSES in 2019 

Interested?
Complete the form on the back and return to the Careers Room. 

We will be in contact with you

Accountancy & Law
Animal Care – Vets & Equine Stables
Architecture
Automotive Workshop
Building & Construction
Childcare & Teaching
Electrical & Infrastructure
Engineering Workshop
Journalism
Healthcare – Nursing, Midwifery, Podiatry
Landscaping
Retail Sales & Merchandising
Telecommunications
Tourism & Travel 

First Aid
Health & Safety

Aviation
Communication & Interview Skills

Tourism & Travel
Childcare

Retail 
IT Skills
Nursing

Hairdressing
Radio

AND MANY MORE!!

Stand out from the crowd… gain WORK EXPERIENCE, QUALIFICATIONS, work SKILLS and 
ATTRIBUTES that employers want… and CONNECT with employers NOW!

Many placements result in employment for students who make a good impression!              



Tell us about yourself …

Name:  _________________________________ Address: __________________________________________

__________________________________________________

DOB: ___________________________________ Age as at 1st Jan 2019: ________________________________

Year Level 2019: _______________ Form Room: _____________

Mobile Ph. No: _________________________ Home  Ph. No: ______________________________________

Subjects for 2018 (underline your favourite ones):

List your extra curricular activities (e.g. Sport, Music, Culture Groups etc…)

List your strengths: (e.g. Determined, Leader, Independent etc…)

List things you feel you could work on: (e.g. Confidence, staying focused, communication skills etc…)

List 2-3 career options you are/may be interested in:

Do you already have a part time job?  If so, please let us know 
details so we can work around this.

Drivers Licence details if applicable (if on Learners/Restricted, 
then tell us what date you can sit next stage).

EXPRESSION OF INTEREST FORM

Your Gateway Contact
Antoinette Walters

Text  021 298 5511


